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Municipal Fire Management Plan 
The Municipal Fire Management Plan is a collaboration between government agencies, 

essential service providers and land managers across the municipality. Working together for 

best community outcomes from the occurrence and recovery from fire; a shared 

responsibility between communities, government agencies, land managers, organisations and 

businesses. 

This Fire Prevention Plan references the Municipal Fire Management Plan in relation to 

bushfire risk. 

What should I do? 
Managing the vegetation on your property will reduce the risk and consequence of a fire 

impacting your home.  Keep grass short around the house and outbuildings (ideally no more 

than 10 cm height), make space between plants and trees and manage fallen twigs and leaves 

to reduce the accumulation of fine fuels 

 

Further information on preparing your property can be found at www.cfa.vic.gov.au 

 

The most important consideration for your safety is to be prepared for fire and have a plan 

for when the Fire Danger Rating is elevated (SEVERE, EXTREME or CODE RED)   

It is recommended to develop and practice a Bushfire Survival Plan.  

You can download the CFA Fire Ready kit, containing the full Leaving Early Bushfire Survival 

Plan here (https://www.cfa.vic.gov.au/plan-prepare/fire-ready-kit) 

or call 1800 240 667 (TTY 1800 122 969). 

What Council will be doing  
Council works to prevent fires starting on land under its management and to reduce the 
potential for fire to spread from Council's land to adjoining properties should one start. 

The works that Council undertakes to meet its responsibilities include: 

 

 Roadside slashing program - to reduce roadside fuels and reduce the likelihood of 

ignitions, 

 Works in parks and reserves - to maintain areas of high public use through slashing 

and vegetation management. 

 Removal of fine fuel in strategic areas in coast and bushland reserves. 

 

Council has produced this fire prevention works plan for Council managed Coast and 

Bushland reserves. This plan identifies vegetation management issues in reserves and 

foreshores and general fire management issues. It describes an annual works program, and 

through engagement with the local CFA brigades, additional works are identified on a yearly 

basis. 

 

Many of these areas are reserved for conservation of native flora and fauna and Council works 

with DELWP to maintain their biodiversity values. However some intervention is required to 

prevent or control bushfires.  

http://www.cfa.vic.gov.au/
https://www.cfa.vic.gov.au/plan-prepare/fire-ready-kit
https://www.cfa.vic.gov.au/plan-prepare/fire-ready-kit


 

Inverloch 
Inverloch has a Community Information Guide prepared by the CFA that contains information 

about how to Prepare, Act, Survive in the event of a bushfire in Inverloch. 

Inverloch Foreshore Reserve 
 

What is the risk? 

The MFMP identifies the area of Inverloch Foreshore Reserve as having a Low risk of bushfire 

without mitigations. 

Annual works plan 

What When Where Works Required/Comments 

Fuel breaks and 

emergency 

vehicle access 

Program Surf Parade. 

 

Manage foreshore and road reserve 

interface to ensure a minimum of 6-
10 metres between the canopies of 

trees. 

 

Provision of 

bushfire 

moderation zones 

Program Along the sides of 

official access tracks 

and around the 

permitter of car 

parks 

Periodically remove ground fuel 

from the sides of the access tracks. 

Maintenance 

around assets  

Program Around the 

perimeter of assets 

and buildings. 

Removal of dead vegetation and fine 

fuel (mainly by slashing).  

 

 

Extra works plan 

What Proposed works 

Timber “Ti Pi’s” along beach. Consider strategically removing Ti Pi’s with no disturbance to 

nesting shore birds. 

 

  

http://cfaonline.cfa.vic.gov.au/mycfa/Show?pageId=publicDisplayDoc&fname=2017/CIG-GIP-Inverloch-5_00_78527.pdf


 

Ayr Creek Reserve 

What is the risk? 

The MFMP identifies the area of Ayr Creek Reserve as having a Medium risk of bushfire 

without mitigations. 

Annual works plan 

What When Where Works Required/Comments 

Fuel reduction 

and 

maintenance of 

tracks for 

emergency 

vehicle access 

Annual All main access tracks from 
Bass Highway to Royal Parade. 

 

Slash and trim vegetation along the 

tracks to establish a 4 metre 

horizontal and 4 metre vertical 

clearance.  

 

 

Extra works plan 

What Proposed works 

Reduce fuel load behind 

Opal Seahaven. 

Inspect and if deemed necessary, strategically slash grass and 

remove fine fuel from north end to footbridge opposite 22 Correa 

Place to the south. 

 

 

  



 

Thompson Reserve 

What is the risk? 

The MFMP identifies that the Inverloch area of Thompson Estate Nature Reserve as having a 

High risk of bushfire without mitigations. 

Annual works plan 

What When Where Works Required/Comments 

Maintenance of 

public 

infrastructure in 

reserves. 

Carparks, etc. 

Annual Around the perimeter 

of assets and buildings. 

Removal of dead vegetation and fine 

fuel (mainly by slashing).  

Modification of 

vegetation and 

maintenance of 

tracks for 

emergency 

vehicle access 

Annual Located along the 

east, south and west 

boundaries and the 

nature strip of 

Highway 

Slash 4 metres from fence line to 

50mm with 4 metre height 

clearance. 

 

Fuel Reduction  Annual All nominated walking 

tracks 

 

Slash to 100mm to retain 2.5 to 3.0 

metres in width. 

 

Fuel reduction in 

strategic areas  

Annual Mostly in western half 

of reserve 

Mechanical removal of woody 

weeds throughout reserve, and 

mechanical removal of mid-storey 

vegetation between the tennis 

courts and cricket ground. 

Extra works plan 

What Proposed works 

Reduce fuel loads in strategic areas. Strategically slash Bracken Fern back from track edge in 

area between tennis courts and the centre track off the 

grassland adjacent to Inverloch Venus Bay Rd. 

Remove ‘dead heads’ of fallen vegetation along boundaries 

and walking tracks. 

 

  



 

Woodland Heath Reserve 

What is the risk? 

The MFMP identifies that the area of Woodland Heath Reserve as having a Low risk of 

bushfire without mitigations. 

Annual works plan 

What   When Where Works Required/Comments 

Provision of fuel 

breaks and 

emergency 

vehicle access 

Program Located along the 

east, south and 

west boundaries 

Slash 4 metres from fence line to 

50mm. 

 

Provision of 

bushfire 

moderation zones 

 

Program Central walking 

track 

 

Slash to 100mm to retain 4 metres 

in width and a height clearance of 4 

metres with an appropriate height 

clearance for maintenance access. 

 

 

Extra works plan 

What Proposed works 

Alter fuel load in strategic areas Continue to maintain reduced Bracken Fern along 

southern boundary to increase plant diversity. 

Slash Bracken back where possible along strategic 

areas of eastern boundary. These works will 

contribute to the 4 metre fuel break standard. 

  



 

Cape Paterson 
Cape Paterson has a Community Information Guide that contains information about how to 

Prepare, Act, Survive in the event of a bushfire in Cape Paterson. 

 

Cape Paterson Foreshore 

What is the risk? 

The MFMPC identifies parts of the Cape Paterson foreshore area as having a Very High to 

Extreme risk of bushfire without mitigations. 

Annual works plan 

What When Where Works Required/Comments 

Fire Access 

Roads 

 

Annual Wheeler Rd,  

Cape Paterson 

Life Saving Club 

access, 
Track opposite 

Market Place, 

Track west 

Illawong   

Slash and trim roadways to ensure 4 

metre horizontal and 4 metre vertical 

clearance.  

 

 

Maintenance 

Track with 

potential for slip 

on access. 

Annual Linear path 

central track, 1st 

Surf Car Park to 

Alan Birt Car 

Park, 

Cliff top track 

from Alan Birt 

Carpark to 

Central Track. 

A 2.0 metre wide pedestrian pathway 

is located centrally and the low 

growing vegetation on the track edge 

is to be maintained to 300mm during 

the fire season with a 3m clearance 

vertically and 2.5 to 3m horizontally. 

 

Extra works plan 

What Proposed works 

Reduce fuel load around gas tank on Surf 

Beach Rd. 

Slash vegetation in area of gas tank. 

Reduce fine fuel along Wheeler Rd Strategically slash bracken along Wheelers Rd as 

identified. 

http://cfaonline.cfa.vic.gov.au/mycfa/Show?pageId=publicDisplayDoc&fname=2017/CIG-SMR-Cape_Paterson-4_00_77487.pdf


 

Vehicle turn around area along fire access 

track opposite Market Place 

Trim vegetation where necessary to maintain 

area. 

 

 

Wonthaggi 

Carneys Road Reserve 

What is the risk? 

The MFMP identifies parts of the township of Wonthaggi as having a Medium to Very High 

risk of bushfire without mitigations. 

Annual works plan 

 

What Where Works Required/Comments 

Bushfire 

Moderation 

Zone 

Located along the east, 

south and west 

boundaries and the 

nature strip of Highway 

Slash roadside verges with 4 metre height 

clearance. Maintain along boundary to at 

least 2 metres. 

Extra Works 

 

What How 

Strategically reduce fuel load. Remove woody weeds on boundary as identified. 

 

 

 

  



 

Kilcunda 
 

Kilcunda Foreshore 
 

What is the risk? 

The MFMP identifies parts of the township of Kilcunda as having a Medium to High risk of 

bushfire without mitigations. 

Annual works plan 
 

What When Where Works Required/Comments 

Fuel breaks and 

potential for 

emergency vehicle 

access. 

Annual Main pedestrian tracks 

between the caravan 

park and Mabilia Estate. 

Slash ground fuel on either side of 

pedestrian access tracks within 

the reserve to a minimum width 

of 3 metres. 

Fuel breaks. Annual The major fuel break is 

located on the western 

end of the reserve 

generally abutting the 

properties along Mabilia 

Street, along the rail 

trial and caravan park 

western boundary, and 

opposite Mitchell Rise 

to cliff top walking track 

in a north-south 

direction. 

 

Slash an area at least two tractor 

widths wide to a maximum height 

of 100 mm. 

Public foreshore 

infrastructure 

Annual Around the perimeter 

of assets and buildings. 

Removal of dead vegetation and 

fine fuel (mainly by slashing). 

Extra Works 

 

What How 

No extra works identified.  

 



 

Cape Woolamai 
 

Cape Woolamai has a Community Information Guide that contains information about how to 

Prepare, Act, Survive in the event of a bushfire in Cape Woolamai. 

Cape Woolamai Foreshore (Safety Beach) 

What is the risk? 

The MFMPC plan identifies parts of the Cape Woolamai Foreshore Reserve and surrounding 

urban fringe area as having a Very High risk of bushfire without mitigations. 

Annual works plan 

What  When Where Works 

Required/Comments 

Provision of fuel 

breaks and 

maintenance of 
tracks for 

emergency vehicle 

access. 

Annual The Esplanade,  

Maroubra Drive,  

Cottesloe Avenue, 

Cleeland Road. 

 

Clear a minimum of 6 

metres between the 

canopies of trees 
(excluding Cleeland Rd). 

Hard slash along The 

Esplanade, around the car 

park and in the clear area 

at Maroubra Drive. 

Periodically remove pockets 

of fine dead fuel to 3 metres 

within reserve, excluding 

succulents and Cleeland Rd. 

Provision of 

Reduced Fuel 

Zones 

Annual At the following 

locations: 

Cleeland Road 

foreshore section, 

Broadwater Avenue, 

Seashell Avenue,  

Maroubra Drive, 

Opposite 64 The 

Esplanade. 

Southport Avenue, 

Inspect and arrange works 

as necessary to maintain 

Reduced Fuel Zones. 

http://cfaonline.cfa.vic.gov.au/mycfa/Show?pageId=publicDisplayDoc&fname=2017/CIG-SMR-Cape_Woolamai-4_00_77489.pdf


 

Cottesloe Avenue. 

Provision of 

Bushfire 

Moderation Zone 

Annual Palm Beach Track 

area. 

Control of grassy weeds to 

encourage succulent 

growth. 

Maintenance 

around assets  

Annual Around the perimeter 

of assets and buildings. 

Removal of ground fuel and 

dead vegetation. 

Extra works plan 

What Proposed works 

Fine Fuel removal Fine fuel removal along selected beach access tracks as 

identified during inspections. 

 

This plan is focusing on maintaining and consolidating areas of reduced fuel.  These Reduced 

Fuel Zones aim to mitigate fire risk in the scenario of a running bushfire with a strong north 

wind.  With the coastal vegetation being of a heathland type structure, fire can climb into the 

canopy using ladder fuels.  These Reduced Fuel Zones are areas with canopy cover at or less 

than 30% coverage, and this greatly reduces the canopy fuel so that the fire returns to the 

ground fuel.  This makes a fire of this scenario easier to tackle. 

We are also continuing with the maintenance of the Bushfire Moderation Zone at Palm Beach 

Track.  This area lacks a defined mid-storey (ladder fuel) off the north side of the track for a 

distance of at least 20 metres.  We are encouraging the growth of succulents in this area by 

selectively controlling weedy grass with herbicide. 

 

The aerial photos on the next pages diagrammatically show the locations of the Low Fuel 

Zones and the Bushfire Moderation Zone.  Please note that the size of the zones is not to 
exact scale although they roughly represent the size and shape of the actual zones. 



 

 
Reduced Fuel Zone – Cleeland Rd to Clearwater Avenue. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Reduced Fuel Zones and Bushfire Moderation Zone (orange) – Clearwater Avenue to Manly. 

 

  



 

 

Reduced Fuel Zone – Manly Avenue to Broadbeach Rd. 

  



 

Newhaven 

Scenic Estate Reserve 

What is the risk? 

The MFMP identifies that the Scenic Estate Reserve, and the surrounding urban area as having 

a medium risk of bushfire without mitigations. 

Annual works plan 

What When Where Works Required/Comments 

Fire Access Road Annual Car park to 

Foreshore 

Trim the track to establish a 4 metre 

horizontal and 4 metre vertical clearance.  

 

Extra works plan 

What Proposed works 

No extra works identified  

 

 



 

 

Scenic Estate Reserve - Aerial photo of reserve showing Fire Access Road (red line) and 

walking tracks (orange line). 

 

  



 

Silverleaves 
Silverleaves has a Community Information Guide that contains information about how to 

Prepare, Act, Survive in the event of a bushfire in Silverleaves. 

Silverleaves Foreshore 

What is the risk? 

The MFMP identifies that the Silverleaves Foreshore Reserve, and the surrounding urban area 

as having an Extreme risk of bushfire without mitigations. 

Annual works plan 

What   When Where Works 

Required/Comments 

Provision of bushfire 

moderation zones 

Annual At the interface 

between the northern 

property boundary and 

the foreshore reserve. 

Residents are permitted 

to apply through 

Council for removal of 

surface fuel to a 

distance of 5 metres 

from their property 

boundary*. 

Bushfire Moderation 

Zone. 

Annual All official pedestrian 

access tracks.   

Strategically and 

periodically remove fine 

fuel from the sides of the 

access tracks. 

Extra works plan 

What Proposed works 

No extra works identified  

 

* Note – Surface fuel refers to fine dead fuel on the ground. 

http://cfaonline.cfa.vic.gov.au/mycfa/Show?pageId=publicDisplayDoc&fname=2017/CIG-SMR-Cape_Woolamai-4_00_77489.pdf


 

 

Silverleaves Foreshore management area.  



 

Cowes 

Phillip Island Foreshore Reserve (Cowes West to Red 

Rocks) 

What is the risk? 

The MFMP identifies that the Cowes West to Red Rocks area of the Phillip Island Foreshore 

Reserve as having two levels of risk of bushfire.   

Cowes West has a Low fire risk and Red Rocks has a Very High fire risk without 

mitigations. 

Annual works plan 

What When Where Works Required/Comments 

Provision of 

bushfire 

moderation zones 

Annual At the interface 

between the 

northern property 

boundary and the 

foreshore reserve. 

Residents are permitted to apply 

through Council for removal of 

ground fuel to a distance of 5 metres 

from their fence line. 

Provision of 

bushfire 

moderation zones 

Annual All official 

pedestrian access 

tracks.   

Periodically reduce areas of fine fuel 

from the sides of the access tracks. 

Maintenance 

around assets  

Annual Around the 

perimeter of assets 

and buildings. 

Removal of ground fuel and dead 

vegetation.  

Fire Access Road Annual Church Street 

extension to Red 

Rocks Road. 

Slash and trim the tracks to establish 

a 4 metre horizontal and 4 metre 

vertical clearance.  

 

Fuel breaks and 

emergency 

vehicle access. 

Annual Anderson Street 

Boat ramp and Red 

Rocks car park. 

Removal of dead vegetation and fine 

fuel (mainly by slashing).  Trimming 

back of vegetation to ensure 

emergency vehicle access around 

Anderson Street Boat Ramp car park. 

Trimming back of vegetation along 

Penguin Ave to a 4 metre horizontal 

and 4 metre vertical clearance. 

Extra works plan 

What Proposed works 



 

Fine fuel removal Remove fine fuel located west of 

toilet block identified during 

inspection 

 

Cowes West to Red Rocks Foreshore management area.  



 

Ventnor 

Saltwater Creek Reserve 

What is the risk? 

The MFMP plan identifies that the Saltwater Creek area as having a High risk of bushfire 

without mitigations. 

Annual works plan 

 

What When Where Works Required/Comments 

Fuel breaks and 

emergency vehicle 

access 

Annual Western end of 

Settlement Road 

Maintain roadways to ensure 4 

metre horizontal and 4 metre 

vertical clearance. Ensure a 

minimum of 6 metres between the 

canopies of trees. 

Bushfire Moderation 

Zone. 

Annual  Whole reserve Strategic removal of woody weeds 

and control of identified weed 

species. 

Extra works plan 

What Proposed works 

No extra works were identified.  

 



 

 

Saltwater Creek Reserve and nearby foreshore 

  



 

Ventnor Common Reserve 

What is the risk? 

The MFMPC plan identifies that the Ventnor Common and abutting foreshore area as having a 

Low to High risk of bushfire without mitigations. 

Annual works plan 

Extra works plan 
What Proposed works 

None identified  

 

What When Where Works 

Required/Comme

nts 

Fire Access 

Road 

 

Annual Track along McHaffie Street from 

Ventnor Beach Road and Graydens 

Rd  

Maintain roadways to 

ensure 4 metre 

horizontal and 4 metre 

vertical clearance. 

Fuel breaks and 

vehicle access 
Annual Track along the north west side of 

the old School Reserve (pine 

plantation), south west of the Pony 
Club, along McHaffie Street from 

Graydens Rd through to Number 

74 McHaffie St.  

The open space area at Ventnor 

Common.  

Maintain by slashing 

ground fuel.  

Also trim as required 

to a minimum width 4 

metres by 4 metres. 

 

Fuel Breaks Annual Walking track between Ventnor 

Beach Rd and southern edge of 

Pony Club, along southern edge of 

Pony Club from Lyall Street to 

western corner of old School 

Reserve (pine plantation), tracks in 
old School Reserve (pine 

plantation). 

Slashed to keep 

minimum width of 2.5 

to 3.0 metres. 

  



 

 

Ventnor Common Reserve management area 

  



 

Grantville 

Grantville Foreshore Reserve 

What is the risk? 

The MFMP identifies parts of Grantville North as having a Very High risk of bushfire, and 

Grantville East as having a High risk of bushfire without mitigations. 

Annual works plan 

What When Where Works Required/Comments 

Bushfire Moderation 

Zone to help reduce 

the potential impact of 

radiant heat on assets 

Program Grassed area south 

of Colbert Creek  

Maintain by slashing to keep ground fuel 

below 150mm 

Extra works plan 

What Proposed works 

No extra works were identified.  



 

 
Grantville Foreshore management area 

  



 

The Gurdies 

The Gurdies Bushland Reserve 

What is the risk? 

The MFMP identifies that The Gurdies area as having an Extreme risk of bushfire without 

mitigations. 

 Annual works plan 

What When Where Works Required/Comments 

Bushfire Moderation 

Zone to help reduce 

the potential impact of 

radiant heat on assets 

 

Annual Private property 

boundaries north 

and western edges 

of Woodland 

Close 

Maintain by slashing to reduce fuels to a 

minimum width 2.5 to 3.0 metres. 

Fire Access Road Annual Access Road from 

Woodland Close 

to the dam. 

Maintain by slashing track and trimming 

and grading as required to a 4 metres 

vertical and 5 metres width along track 

and to10 metres at turnaround near dam. 

Maintain removable bollards or gates with 

a standard key locking system and 

suitable signage at the entrance to all fire 

access tracks. 

 

Extra works plan 

What Proposed works 

Asset Protection Zones Maintain Asset Protection Zones in line with Terra Matrix Fire 

Plan. 

 Strategically remove woody weeds along Hendy Lane 

 



 

 

The Gurdies Reserve management area 

  



 

Tenby Point 

Tenby Point Foreshore Reserve 

What is the risk? 

The MFMPC plan identifies the township of Tenby Point as having a High risk of bushfire 

without mitigations. 

Annual works plan 

 

What How   Where Works Required/Comments 

Fire Access Road Ongoing 

maintenance 

Marine Rd Maintain by slashing. 

Maintenance of public 

infrastructure in the 

reserve 

Ongoing 

maintenance 

Around the 

perimeter of assets. 

Removal of dead vegetation and 

fine fuel (mainly by slashing).  

Extra Works 

What How 

No extra works identified.  

 



 

 
Tenby Point Foreshore management area 

  

 

 

 


